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Mark your Calendar!
FRI JAN 18  Last date to add Winter Term classes.
 Last date to drop Winter Term classes with 100% refund.
FRI FEB 1  Last date to drop Winter Term course with 50% refund.
MON FEB 4  Registration for Summer 2018 courses opens.
SAT FEB 9  Annual Jacalyn Duffin Medical Humanities Conference: Of Light and Shadow - see Issue 9.
MON FEB 18 – FRI FEB 22  Reading Week

FRI MAR 1  Last date to drop Winter Term and multi-term classes (25% refund). Students are not
permitted to drop a course after this date without a formal appeal to the Associate Dean of
Studies with documentation.
TUE APR 30  Last date to apply in SOLUS to graduate in Spring 2018.
MON JUL 15  Application to apply to graduate in Fall 2019 opens on SOLUS.

In the News
Delaney Clarke (KIN ’21) and Victoria Preston (KIN ’21)
Outdoor tournament raises money for children with disabilities, Whig Standard, January 14, 2019

BEWIC Sports Days @ ARC on JAN 19 & 20
A marathon co-ed sports tournament with 32 co-ed teams and over 1,100 students play a variety of
unique games such as:
• Rugby-Basketball
• Water-Volleyball
• Innertube-Waterpolo
• Floorball

Good luck to all the

SKHS teams entered!
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https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/students-at-queens/the-personal-interest-credit
Winter Term Deadline: FRI MAR 1 by 4:00 p.m.

Note: KIN students cannot designate a Natural & Physical Scinece as a “PIC”.
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Dr. Joseph received her PhD from the Faculty of
Kinesiology and Physical Education at the University of
Toronto. She completed a Postdoctoral Fellowship at the
University of Otago in New Zealand, and held a Banting
Postdoctoral Fellowship at the University of Ontario
Institute of Technology. Dr. Joseph is co-editor of Race
and Sport in Canada: Intersecting Inequalities and of
Alternative Offender Rehabilitation and Social Justice:
Arts and Physical Engagement in Criminal Justice and
Community Settings. She is also the author of Sport in
the Black Atlantic: Cricket, Canada and the Caribbean
Diaspora, which was published in 2017. Dr. Joseph is an
adjunct faculty member at the University of Toronto,
where she is also the Director of the Academic Success
Centre and the Assistant Director of the Transitional
Year Program.
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Call for Papers
THE 17th ANNUAL MACINTOSH SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT CONFERENCE
Saturday, 26 January 2019, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario
The School of Kinesiology and Health Studies at Queen’s University would like to invite all those
interested in socio-cultural studies of sport and exercise to our annual day conference, held in the
memory of our colleague Dr. Donald Macintosh.
The conference programme will consist of several sessions of graduate student presentations, a
catered lunch, and the annual Donald Macintosh Memorial Lecture, which will be given this year by
Dr. Janelle Joseph who will speak on “Embodied, Racialized and/or (De)Colonial Learning in the Ivory
Tower.” Dr. Joseph received her PhD from the Faculty of Kinesiology and Physical Education at the
University of Toronto. She completed a Postdoctoral Fellowship at the University of Otago in New
Zealand, and held a Banting Postdoctoral Fellowship at the University of Ontario Institute of
Technology. Dr. Joseph is co-editor of Race and Sport in Canada: Intersecting Inequalities and of
Alternative Offender Rehabilitation and Social Justice: Arts and Physical Engagement in Criminal
Justice and Community Settings. She is also the author of Sport in the Black Atlantic: Cricket, Canada
and the Caribbean Diaspora, which was published in 2017. Dr. Joseph is an adjunct faculty member at
the University of Toronto, where she is also the Director of the Academic Success Centre and the
Assistant Director of the Transitional Year Program.
Graduate students who would like to present their work at the conference should send a 250-word
abstract or a proposal for a roundtable discussion or poster to Mary Louise Adams
(mla1@queensu.ca) by Monday, 17 December 2018. We are looking for presentations of works-inprogress, as well as presentations of completed research.
In selecting papers for the conference, priority will be given to students who submit independent
research and who are first-time Macintosh presenters; second priority will be given to students who
submit research as part of a faculty research team and who are first-time Macintosh presenters; third
priority will be given to returning Macintosh presenters. All applicants will be given the option to
present their research in the form of a poster.
Kingston is accessible by VIA rail or bus. It is a two hour and 45 minute drive from downtown Toronto
or downtown Montreal. It is a two-hour drive from Ottawa and a one-hour drive from Watertown,
New York. Registration fees are $30 for faculty and $20 for students.
For information or to add your name to our email list, please contact Mustafa Karaçam
(mustafa.karacam@queensu.ca).
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Employment and Volunteering – Campus Life
 Getting connected with your community will help you find balance and will contributed to
your overall success as a student.
 Looking for a way to get involved with others? Want to make a difference locally or
globally? Volunteer for a cause you believe in and give back to your Queen's and Kingston
community at the same time.
 Just need to earn some money to support your time at school? Working part-time is an
excellent opportunity to contribute to your financial plan.
 Through employment or volunteering (or both!), you can gain valuable work experience,
learn to manage your time, and expand your business and social network.
Congratulations to Colleen Bumstead (KIN ‘19) and Claire Swarbrick (PHE ‘20) who just
joined the campus tour guide team. We know that they’ll make a difference with lots of
visitors to Queen’s who are starting the search for the correct degree program!
“Queen’s is a school that is rich with traditions and spirit, qualities that I find set the University
a part from all others, and the reason that I truly love Queen’s. It is intoxicating to volunteer
and be a part of guiding tours at Queen’s University, as it is an exciting way to share my
passion for the Kinesiology and Health Studies programs. It is extremely satisfying to have the
opportunity to give back to a community that has made me feel welcome, included and has
allowed me to grow and develop as a student. Being a tour guide is a great way to become
involved and learn more about Queen’s University as a whole!”
C. Swarbrick

Check the above website for deadlines for applying for these employment and
volunteer opportunities, available at differing times of the year!
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Facebook Event link: https://www.facebook.com/events/378462276288513/
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Queen’s Equity Conference (QEC) is a one-day conference under the Arts & Science Undergraduate
Society Equity Commission. QEC was inaugurated in 2016 and this year will mark the third annual
conference. Attended by approximately 100 undergraduate Queen’s delegates, the conference
features speaker presentations, workshops, and panels addressing a variety of equity-based issues.
Last year’s conference addressed topics such as Indigenous activism, sexual assault on university
campuses, and issues facing the queer community.
This year, we are curating an event that will be addressing an even wider variety of topics that provide
learning opportunities for our delegates. We are planning to address topics like toxic masculinity/broculture on the Queen's campus, navigating academia as a person of colour, self- and community-care
following sexual violence, and allyship in all its forms.
•
•

If you are interested in signing up, visit https://www.queensasus.com/qec-equityconference
If you’d like to learn more or have any questions regarding this year’s conference, please don’t
hesitate to email us at qec@asus.queensu.ca
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This fair offers a venue for undergraduate and graduate students in any discipline to
meet with representatives from the engineering & technology sectors. There will also be
a skills development zone where you can get your resume reviewed, get help from
career advisors and more!
Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/303875250339166/
Presenters: https://careers.queensu.ca/events-workshops/engineering-technology-fair/info-students-technology-fair
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CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

The 17 Annual Crossroads Interdisciplinary Health Research Conference
th

March 15 -16 , 2019
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
th

th

About Crossroads
The Annual Crossroads Interdisciplinary Health Research Conference is a national, student-led health research
conference taking place March 15 and 16 , 2019 in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. Now in its
17 year, Crossroads is hosted annually by the Graduate Student Society at the School of Health and Human
Performance, Dalhousie University and is one of the longest-running events of its kind. Crossroads is an adjudicated,
peer-reviewed event for student researchers at all levels of study and offers a unique opportunity to showcase and engage
in dialogue about innovative health research. Additionally, it provides a forum for interdisciplinary learning and
collaboration between students and experts. The conference welcomes submissions from students in a wide range of
health-related disciplines for oral and poster presentations. This year's conference theme is "Growing the Future of
Collaborative Health Research".
th

th

th

Who Should Attend
This conference is of interest to student researchers at any level of study (including undergraduate, graduate,
professional, and post-doctoral). Students studying any topic related to health are invited to submit an abstract
for consideration. The planning committee strongly encourages submission of projects related to interprofessional or
interdisciplinary health topics, the social determinants of health and/or approaches to health challenges.

Abstract Submission Information
Please refer to the Abstract Submission and Presentation Guidelines for full details regarding the submission
process
·

Abstracts must be submitted by visiting dalcrossroads.com and clicking ‘Submit an Abstract’.

·

Abstracts will be received November 19th, 2018, 12:00am (AST) until January 18th, 2019, 11:59pm (AST).

·

Abstracts may be submitted for proposed, ongoing, or completed research projects, including literature
synthesis and secondary analysis projects .

·

All accepted abstracts must be presented at the Crossroads Conference as either a poster presentation or an
oral presentation (10 minutes, with 5 additional minutes for questions). Due to time constraints, the number of
oral presentation spaces is limited. Successful submissions may instead be offered a poster presentation.

·

Abstracts must be no longer than 2000 characters in length and follow a structured format. Headings for
Introduction, Methods, Results/Anticipated Results, and Conclusions/Significance must be included. Titles may be
up to 120 characters in length.

Please contact the planning committee at dalcihrc@dal.ca for more information
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SAVE THE DATE
The Annual Bertha Rosenstadt National
Undergraduate Research Conference in
Kinesiology & Physical Education
The 2019 conference is expected to
take place on:
Friday, March 29, 2019
Guest Speaker: TBD
Registration will become available in February on our
website: https://uoft.me/NURC
For more information about this event, feel free to
contact:undergrad.kpe@utoronto.ca
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If you are looking to attend an exciting and interesting conference this semester, check out UNICEF in Action
Drawing Parallels: Child Soldiers vs. Youth in Gangs! We have a limited number of early bird ticket available and
registration is currently open! Make sure to check out our event page for daily updates on the conference!
Event page: https://www.facebook.com/events/775111156185112/
What is the conference about?
This year’s UNICEF in Action theme explores the dimensions of child soldiers and youth in gangs, two of the
most common ideas that come to mind when thinking about children and violence. Both are very distinctive in
numerous ways, including location, where it’s common, recruitment, and roles and experiences of the children.
Our goal with this conference is to provide awareness and a better understand of the complexities within
children and violence. Become a part of the discussion about such a prevalent topic and discuss potential ways
forward with our keynote speakers, panelists, and workshop hosts at this conference.
Conference Details
· Date: February 9, 2019
· Time: 9am – 4:30pm
· Location: The Harbour Restaurant (Kingston, Ontario)
PURCHASE TICKETS HERE: https://my.cheddarup.com/c/unicef-in-action-drawing-parallels-child-soldiers-vs-youth
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If you have any questions that you would like our speakers to address, please email them to us in
advance so that the speakers have a chance to prepare an appropriate response.
Registration fee is $55 ($25 with a valid student card) which includes a hot lunch. Please indicate any
dietary restrictions on your registration form.
We would greatly appreciate your assistance in disseminating this information and invitation to any
staff members/colleagues/students you think may be interested in attending.
For a registration form contact infocouncilonaging@gmail.com. There are a limited number of spaces
available so please submit your completed registration form to us at by Friday, February 15th.
Payments can be made in advance or on the day of the event. Registration and sign in begins at 9:30am
with presentations starting at 10am.
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2018-2019 African Caribbean Students' Association's (ACSA) annual Culture Show

You are invited to attend upcoming
auditions for the annual Culture
Show which will take place on March
15th, 2019 at the Isabel. Auditions will be
held every Saturday and Sunday beginning
January 26th, room TBA. Bring your spoken
word poems, dances, songs, and
instruments! All talents are welcomed!
Also of interest is the annual Black History
Month opening ceremony taking place
February 4th, 2018 at the Renaissance
Event Venue. The night will include
performances, guest speakers, and a
keynote address, followed by the release
of ACSA's official calendar. Please join
us and enjoy what has, and will always be,
a lovely night.

This event may also appeal to students who are required to attend a cultural event for their courses.
More details can be found on the Facebook event page at:
https://www.facebook.com/events/616436588797624/

If you have any questions, please feel free to send an email to Dainelle (15dab@queensu.ca) We
forward to seeing you at the auditions and the Black History Month opening ceremony!
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Workshops This Week:
Signup in MyCareer. Please note which room your session is in.
Monday January 21st

•

Ramp Up Your Resume, 11:30am-12:20pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

•

Conquer the Cover Letter, 12:30pm-1:20pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

•

Career Fair Prep, 2:30pm-3:20pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)
Tuesday January 22nd

•

NO WORKSHOPS
Wednesday January 23rd

•

NO WORKSHOPS
Thursday January 24th

•

Ramp Up Your Resume, 10:30am-11:20am (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

•

Conquer the Cover Letter, 11:30am-12:20pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

•

Summer Job Search, 1:30pm-2:20pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor)

•

Winning Interviews, Part 1, 2:30pm-3:20pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

•

Interviews, Part 2: Communicating Your Skills & Experience, 3:30pm-4:20pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

•

MEng Industrial Internship Event - MEng Interview Workshop, 5:30pm-7:00pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room

324)
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Friday January 25th
•
Career Workshop, 12:00pm-1:00pm (Four Directions Indigenous Student Centre

Information Sessions This Week:
Please register in MyCareer. Locations may vary.
Monday January 21st

• NO INFORMATION SESSIONS
Tuesday January 22nd
•

Trane Canada, 5:30pm-6:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor)

•

Semtech, 6:30pm-7:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

• Polar Asset Management Partners, 6:30pm-7:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor)
Wednesday January 23rd
•

Englobe, 4:30pm-5:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor)

•

Bell, 5:30pm-6:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor)

•

Canadian Royal Milk ULC, 5:30pm-6:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)

•

Honeywell, 6:30pm-7:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor)

• Pratt and Whitney Canada, 6:30pm-7:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 324)
Thursday January 24th
• Rothmans, Benson & Hedges, 5:30pm-6:30pm (3rd Floor Gordon Hall, Room 302 - Main Corridor)
Friday January 25th

•

NO INFORMATION SESSIONS

• ATION

Can’t get (or wait for) an appointment? Come to:

Drop-in Career Advising
Monday to Thursday 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm on the 3rd floor
of Gordon Hall
Obtain immediate help with career or further education-related questions from a
career advisor. No appointment required.

GO GAELS GO! Support your fellow students!!
Please send any missing SKHS athlete names to UG News

Women’s Hockey
FRI JAN 18 – Queen’s vs Western
7:30 p.m. @ Memorial Centre
SAT JAN 19 – Queen’s vs Windsor
7:30 p.m. @ Memorial Centre

Devon Greenough – KIN ‘20
Katrina Manoukarakis – PHE ‘19
Hailey Wilson – PHE ‘20
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Student Academic Success Services
(SASS)
Sign up for workshops to get coaching to improve your academic
performance!
Check out our events calendar.
WED JAN 23
Speak with Confidence: Presentation & Tutorial Skills (Workshop)
1:30pm – 2:20pm Giving presentations and participating confidently in class can be scary. What
are professors looking for, why do they ask you to give presentations, and how
can you speak with confidence and clarity? We’ll show you some simple but
powerful strategies to overcome anxiety, speak with confidence, and boost your
presentation and participation grades.
Location: Stauffer Library room 121
THUR JAN 24
Math Problem Solving Workshop
1:30pm – 2:20pm Got math? Join our workshop on solving math problems. Using actual worked
problems, we’ll help you learn to recognize and apply underlying concepts,
express real-world problems in mathematical language, and understand the
hows and whys of the problem-solving process.
Key concepts include exponential decay, unit conversion, dominant eigenvalues,
vector calc and maybe even a little modelling!
Everyone welcome.
Co-presented by math whiz Yuliya Nesterova and learning strategist Claire
Hooker.
Location: Stauffer Library room 121
Meet your academic goals this semester.
 Use our Queen’s specific Assignment Calculator, break up projects into smaller, manageable tasks.
https://sass.queensu.ca/assignment-calculator/
Managing a large academic assignment can be a daunting project. ‘
 We’ve got your back! Check out our resources and tips for managing large assignments.
Are you an international student looking to improve your academic English language skills?
 Contact our EAL Program coordinator and set up an introductory consultation. Feedback and support with
pronunciation and presentation skills are now available! https://sass.queensu.ca/students/eal/.
Plan ahead with this term calendar to avoid super busy weeks this term.
Make a fresh start with a sparkling new weekly schedule! [video]
Get your groove back: Tips for a smooth return to schoolwork after a break
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Canada Royal Milk is coming to campus on Wednesday Jan 23, 2019 - 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM in
Gordon Hall Room 324.
Canada Royal Milk will also be attending the 2019 Winter Engineering & Technology Fair. Come to
Grant Hall between 10:30am and 3:30pm on Wednesday, January 23rd for an additional opportunity to
meet with representatives from the company.
About this Session
We invite you to meet with representatives from Canada Royal Milk ULC for an inside look at the
company's work and current opportunities.
Target Audience
4th-year undergraduate students in the following areas of study:
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mathematics & Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computing
Health Sciences

About the Company
Canada Royal Milk is the Canadian company established by Feihe International Inc., China's largest
domestic producer of infant formula and infant nutrition products. We are part of an iconic Chinese
Company that is a leader in the development of nutritional science that aims to improve the health and
nutrition of the people who use our products. Canada Royal Milk's new smart manufacturing facility is
under construction in Kingston, Ontario and when we begin production in Fall 2019, we will be the only
company in Canada manufacturing infant formula. Our production process is unique, blending the
formulations from fresh liquid milk before dehydration to produce the finished product. We will be the
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only company in North America that will produce formulations from both cow and goat milk. We are
building a new Canadian company which will combine best practices in the production of infant formula
from our parent company, technology from around the globe, and the knowledge, skills and expertise of
Canadian talent. The best part of the working at Canada Royal Milk will be your opportunity to shape it.
We’ll be spending the next few months setting up and developing our team, and as an early member,
you’ll have plenty of input. That means you’ll contribute to our success in many ways: everything from
shaping our team and processes, to execution and growth.
Canada Royal Milk will begin production in the fall, and we are interested in speaking with students who
will be available for full-time employment in 2019. As a start-up company, supervisory or management
positions require direct and recent work experience of five years or more. New graduates will be
considered for entry-level or intermediate roles depending upon work or applied experience. Positions are
posted as job descriptions are completed, and all positions are posted until filled. Applications will be
accepted online: www.canadaroyalmilk.com.
Dress Code
Business casual
This is an RSVP event, please register online via your MyCareer Account*
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